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We call attention to the advertise-

ment of Wheeler A Wilson’s sewing machine in another column. This machine
stands unrivaled for beauty of stitch and
durability of seam. All who have them

pronounce them the best in use, and worth
to any one the price for which they are
sold in the labor saved in one year. Those
needing one of these machines can obtain
full information regarding price and use,
of A. Sumner &

Co.,

No.

70,

Jefferson

Street, Memphis, Tcnn.

illation. The defense noted an exception. and Merrick desired to file an affidavit bearing upon the same matter,
but the counsel for prosecution objected, and the court said the affidavit
should have been filed before the opinDr. J. F. May tesion was delivered.
tified to his identification of the body
of Booth by a scar on the neck, occasioned by surgical operation performed by himself; Jno. Cirenovald recognized prisoner by a frequent visitor to
his house. John M. Iiloyd testified that
Surratt and Atzerott concealed two
guns, a rope and monkey-wrench under
a joice in the upper room of the house
occupied by him. It was stated that
Mrs. Surratt told him to have the
shooting irons ready as they would be
called for soon. His testimony was

gentleman who charged
me publicly of saying that I had been in
out.
After recess Lloyd was
the “Yankee army,” wiil be kind enough thrown
cross-examined at length. The defense
to take back said charge, as I have never
questioned him so as to show that he
Notice.—The

been in said army, and never said that I
had; and upon inquiry, will find that you
are mistakeu in the inau, as l happen to
have papers to show to the contrary. I

remain, in

all

justice
Very respectfully. Ac..
to

men.

J. A. ROUSERAUX,
A French Citizen.
-.»-»».
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Jfctf-The examination of Res Arc Male
nn l Female Academy came off on yester-

day

and the

day

before.

We

were

not

present, but from those who were, we
learn the affair passed oft’ pleasantly—the
scholars acquiring themselves creditably,
in all their exercises—giving evidenoc
that they, with their teacher, have not

habit of drinking and was forgetful, and had forgotten many things
that had transpired, the whole object
being to show that the witnesses memhad a

ory was not to be relied upon. The
court then adjourned.
The department of state has been informed by Commissioner Beckwith,
that of 524 United States exhibitors at
Paris, there have been awards in favor
of 262.
FOREIGN.

Paris, June 23.—The Emperor forwarded an autograph letter to Marshall

him to transmit the
thanks of his majesty to the superior
counsel of the Paris exhibition for the
address of congratulation forwarded to
him by that body, with reference tc
the sad occurrence of the 6th iust., and

Valient, requesting

Everybody.

during

Maimme E. F. Thornton, the great English
Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometri-
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the past session. Of the his happy escape.
1’esth, June 22.—In the lower house
last
exercises
night we are not able of the legislative diet, M. Derrath.
closing
to press before a member of the party of the lelt, deto speak, having gone
manded to know when the government
report could be made; but from what had would
bring in. or would they briny
gone before, wo doubt not that all parties in, measures in the shape of bids foi
Too much praise cannot the emancipation of the Jews, and tlu
were satisfied.
he accorded to Mr. II. R. Perry for his exposition of the civil policy of the
country as regards the other political
effort to build up a first class school in our and
religious disabilities.
!
Berlin. June 22.—It is asserted it:
town ; he has labored against much oppocircles
that
the
ol
government
sition, and his success is a strong argument polished
the porte li.af accepted the note of tlu
in favor of his ability as a teacher.
for
a
great powers
joint commission ol ENTIRE STOCK
investigation into the situation of afGrand Tournament.—The citizens fairs in Candia. the commission to lit
of Res Arc propose having a grand tilt, on appointed by the Christian great powThe sultan will assemble in Coners.
the 20th day of July; the successtul
stantinople persons just arrived from
Knight winning as a prize a fine saddle, Hungary. There is a report that Naand the privilege of crowning the “Queen poleon continues to purchase horses foi
the French army on a large scale in that
of Rove and Beauty.” The next in order
.country. Prime Minister Bismark Inn
gaining other valuable prizes. The pro- left that city and gone on a visit, saic
ceeds of entrance and admission fees to to be taken for the benefitof his health
in Pomcraviu. The Queen of Prussii
be appropriated to refiting the Masonic leaves on a visit to
Queen Victoria, and I
llall of White River Lodge at this place. will be in Windsor castle on Wednes!
This will be a fine opportunity for the day.
it draws
iiniiiiniiiii'UMUM, miivu;
London, June 24, p. m.—Consols
"Whoelsnl© Prices
of
this
to
show
section
themselves
gallants
Naclosed at 94; 5-20s, 73; Illinois ceiitrul
ing tlie same, ami leaving the surface as
nut inferior to those of older States, w here 79 ; Erie, 39.
ture iuteuded it should be. clear, soft, smooth
j
For the next
Liverpool, June 24. p in.—Cotter
entertainments of this kind have been a
uud beautiful. Price $1, sent by Mail or Exclosed, quiet, but declined fully t»'d ;
besides
the
offered.
press, on receipt of an order, by
great success;
prizes
T.iddlinguplands,ll}jd :Orleans. U4g(
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
who would not draw his lance for the sales, 10.000 bales. Breadstutfs quie
3 West Fayette St.. Syracuse, N. V.
No.
the
dav.
Corn
a
closed
throughout
of
the
crown
privilege
laying
upon liis 38s 8d.
The only American Agents for the sale of
sweethearts head, and proclaiming her
| In order to make room for the large the same
stock ol SPRING GOODS now on the
beauty’s Queen. Tlic object for which
Maximilian's Farewell Address.
this Tournament is gotten up is indeed
to the farming commitASTROLOGY.
Countrymen:—After the valor and j way. We say
I
now is
a bargain
the
of
forces
want
one
and
should
render
all
if
patriotism
Republican
laudable,
you
every
nity,
the assistance in their power. Many of have destroyed my sceptre in this place, vour time. Wo solicit an examination
of which a tenacious defence was inI
AT THE WONDER FPL REVELATIONS
the most distinguished citizens of the
dispensable to save the honor of mv of our whole stock, consisting of
MADE 11V TI1E GREAT ASTROLOGIST.
|
State arc invited and it is expected will he cause and of my race; alter the bloody
Madame II. A. PERR1GO.
scigein which the Imperial and RepubDRV GOODS,
present, and every effort on the part of the lican soldiers have
been compared in GROCERIES,
She reveals secrets no mortal ever know.—
managers will be made, to insure an en- abnegation and boldness, I will explain
She restores to happiness those who. from
DOOTS AND SHOES,
tertainment worthy of liberal patronage myself. Countrymen, 1 came to Mexidoleful events, catastrophes, crosses in love,
co not only animated with the best faith
For further particulars, inquire of Capt.
of in«nring tho felicity of all and each
HARDWARE,
loss of relations and friends, loss of money,
Cook, at Wilson <k Cook's, and see adver- of us. but called and protected by the
&c., have become despondent. She brings
Emperor of France, Napoleon 111! lie. FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
tisement in another column,
together those long separated, gives informato tiic ridicule of France, abandoned
_^
^_
tion concerning absent friends or lovers, recowardly and infamously, by deETO. me,
RIVER NEWS,
TRIMMINGS.
AND
stores lost or stolen property, tells you the busSTOVES
mand of the Cuitod States, after haviness you are best qualified to pursue, and iu
The weather for the past several days ing uselessly spent forces and treasure,
what you will be most successful, causes speedy
and shed the blood of her sons and
FI'RNITCRE,
lias been delightful—a sufficient rain hav- vour own. When the news of
my fall
marriages and tells you the very day you will
and
ing fallen in the earlier part of the week and death reaches Europe, alt the men- TINWARE, WOODENWARE,
marry, gives you the name, likeness
eomi try will deto revive vegetation, and lend additional arehaof Charlemagne’s
eharaeuruoica of the person. She roads yoiy
the
an
ETC.
mand of
Nupoleonie dyuasty
CASTINGS, ETC.,
very thoughts, and by her almost supernatuhope to the farmer that his toil wdl not account bf my blood, of the German
ral powers, uuveils the dark uud bidden mysshed
in
blood
Mexico.
French
for
and
ciamihe
this season he in vaiu.
Give its a call anil
yourselves;
From the stars we aeo
Then will Napoleon 111. be covered wc
Vail whal will stauil teries of the future.
to
nothing
try
heap
The river is falling steadily at thh with shame from head to foot.
To-day inspection. STEWART. GWYNNE & CO. in the firmament—the malefic stars that overhe lias already seen his Majesty, Emcome or predominate in the configuration—
point.
mar SO
from the aspects and positions of the planets
The Rose Hambleton passed up ot peror of Austria, my august brother,
|
praying for my life to the United States
! and the fixed stars in heaven at the time of
Wednesday, and down Friday evening and myself a prisoner of war in the
{ birth, she deduces the future destiny of man.
government,
Capt. Newell, an old and popular rivei hands of ttie Republican
with my crown on my head torn BILLIARD AND DURING : Fail not to consult the greatest Astrologist
and
man is in command, and her office is oe
It costs you but a trifle and you
I on earth.
in pieces. Countrymen, here are my
copied by Cad Hanks, a clever gentlemen last words: I desire that my blood may
| may never again have so favorable an opporConsultation fee, with likeness and
regenerate Mexico, and serve asa warn! runity.
and nice officer. Thanks for papers.
ing to all ambitious and incautious
Parties living
ill desired information. $1
|
The Commercial—our time-piece—eam< Princes, and that you will act with pruBaena Yieta
!
at a distance can consult the Mudame by mail
and
down
and
dence
truthfulness,
and
ennoble
hand
to
on Thursday,
passed
with equal safety and satisfaction to themwitli your virtues the political cause of DBS ARC,
A R K A N § A S \
this morning
Her officer#, Capt. Ashlorc
A fall and explicit
ns If In person
»elves,
the flag you sustain.
j
and John Sullivan her clerk are clevei
chart, written out, with all inquiries answerMay Providence save you and make
kinds of Li.|Uor«, Wines, Rrandiea,
enclofed. rant by mail.on regentlemen, deserving largely of the \\ bit* you worthy of myself. Maximilian.
Segars. Tnhaccn. fte.. constantly on hand ed and litutiwis
(Signed.)
Don't forget the place to have a game of Bil- ceipt of price above mentioned. The strictriver patronage.
and all corliard# or get a good drink.
est secresy will be maintained,
-The Chicago
Republican estiCapt. Morton and Mill Harry of th*
Referenap. 27-ly.
or destroyed.
returned
^ ^
^
respondence
mates the wheat crop of Illinois for
Commercial, left Memphis a few dayi
ces of the highest order furnished those de<'OPARTNERSIIIP NOTICE.
1807 at 32,500^000 bushels. If the crop
since for Cincinnati, to take charge of th* of tho whole United States matures
Write plainly the day of the
this day associated with me, in the siring them.
Bentiiiel month aud year in whioh you were born, enthe Amrnsta
of
office on the Rowcua, aud we may look foi without loss, it will be the largest ever
publication
the United States by many | Messrs l*oc ft Mathews, of Des Arc Tb< closing a small lock of b&ir.
her iii a short time, to run regularly ir grown In
millions bf bushels, and will reach the business will he conducted tihder the firm styh
Madajik II. A. PERRICIO,
Address
these waters in connection with the Com enormous amount df 225,000,000 of i of Vaughan, Poe ft Matbews,
1
p 0 Pmwm 202, BrrrALo. V V.
It.
VAUGHAN.
b.
Jf*67.
M.y t>,
bushels.
mereial.
been idle

STATE OF ARK A\SA$,)
COUNTY OF PRAIRIE,
J
Io8b« Circuit Court of said County, at the
February Term thereof, 1807—the 18th day
of February, 1807-

Thy Destiny.

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information
of the greatest importance to the young of cian, who has astonished the scientific classes ( John D. Adams, Plaintiff. "I
of the Old World, has now located herself at
vs.
both sexes.
Assumpsit.
Madame Thornton possesses [ Wm B. Flowers, Defend'!, j
It teaches how the homely may become j Hudson, N. Y.
AT
tlie
came
the
wonderful
second
as
Now
on
this
to
plaintiff herein
; such
day
powers of
sight,
beautiful, the despised respected, and
to the Court t
enable her to impart knowledge of the great- by bin Attorney, and it appearing
forsaken loved.
has failed to appear
: that the said defendant
No young lady or gentlemen should f\il to est importance to the single or married of and plead, or otherwise answer the said plaina
stale
of
she
While
in
either
sex.
trance,
tiff’s action. It is therefore ordered that the
i send their Address, and receive a copy postdelineates the very features of the person you ; said defendant be notified of the pending of
j paid, by return mail.
this suit, bring an action of assuuipN.it with
are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument
Address P. O. Drawer, 21,
attachment for a debt as sworn to, in the sum j
Y.
N
an
known
as
the
of
intense
power,
Paychom- of one hundred and fifty dollars, with inter- ;
Troy,
j feb23- Cm
The Latest and Moil Important
otrope, guarantees to produce a life-like pic- j est thereon from the 4th day of December,
Ulscovery oa the NiueREPARATOR CAPILLI
lure of the future husband or wife of the ap- I860, at the rate of ten per centum per aunuin,
teentli C entury.
and that an attachment has been issued
with
date
of
together
marriage,
posiplicant,
against his estate, and that unless he shall j1
J Throw away your false frizzles your switches, tion in life,
traits
of
&c.—
character,
man's name is more intimately connectleading
Situ-ated on Buena Yista
appear by himself or by his Attorney, on or
yonr wig—
ed with the history of Materia Medics in
I Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig: This is no humbug, as thousands of testimo- before the the third day of the next term of
the United States, or more favorably known
come ugly and fair.
nials can assert. She will send when desired this court, to he begun and held at the Court
J Come aged, come youthful,
as a pioneer iu medial discovery than that of
I And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.
House, in the County of Prairie and State of;
a certified certificate,
or written guarantee,
Arkansas, on the third Monday in August
REPARVTOR EAP1I.E1.
•hat the picture is what it purports to be.—
next, judgment will be entered against him
For restoring hair upon bnld heads, (from
By enclosing a small lock of hair, and stating and his estate, sold to satisfy the same. And j
and
fallen
have
it
nut)
! whatever cause
may
place of birth, age, disposition aud complex- that this order bo published for two weeks Where Pictures of nil kinds are made,
it has
forcing a growth of hair upon the face,
ion, and enclosing fifty cents, and stamped successively in some newspaper published in
this State; the last insertion to be at least from small miniature to life size Phoit will force the beard to grow
no equal,
1
envelope addressed to yourself, you will reOF LOUISVILLE, KY.
thirty days previous to the first day of the tographs, and colored with Indelible
in from five to eight
face,
smoothest
the
upon
ceive the picture and desired information, by next term of this court.
two
from
in
heads
All
work
bald
or
Colors.
Water
Ink, Oil,
A true copy from the record
weeks, or hair upon
His inimitable pvepnration of SARSAPAreturn mail.
All communications sacredly
A few ignorant praclition- confidential. Address in confidence, Madame
WM. OOODRT7M.
Attest:
RILLA tins long stood at the head of tho vawarranted perfect and durable.
to three months.
Clerk.
rious compounds of that valuable drug.
is nothing that
junel6 2t
The subscriber herein has spared no pains,
I prs have asserted that there
E. F. Tiiorxton, P. 0. Box 223, Hudson, New
His COMPOUND OF WILD CHERRY has
or
hair
the
of
hasten
the
will force or
growth
or expense in making this GALLERY far surYork.
become a household word throughout tho
NOTICE.
thousas
pass any iu this Territory, aud having had
j heard. Their assertions arc false,
To All Whom it
SPECI4LMOTHE.
Concern.
ands of living witnesses (from their own exan experience of many years in the business
FTVVKE NOTICE, that I shall apply at the
will
of Picture making, with the aid of a perfect
perience) can boar witness. But many
JL July Term, of the Probate Court of Praithe genuine BULL’S CEDRON BITTERS.
say. how are we to distinguish
rie County, to be holden at Brownsville, com- set of Apparatus, feels confident that ho can
is
difficult,
from the spurious ? It certainly
mencing on the 8th day of July, 1807, for an defy competition in PRK’ES or QUALITY.
Rrad Mr. Edwards' Statrmrnt.
order to sell all the Lands belonging to the |
His WORM LOZENGES, in less than a year
as nine-tenths of the different Preparations
Louisville, Ky,, April 22. 18(»3.
Estate of Jennie Windsor, deceased, to pay I
after their introduction, attained a reputation
advertised for the hair and beard are entirely
Dr. John Boll,,— Dear Sir.—Gratitude to
as wide spread as the continent of North
debts,
worthless, and you may have already thrown you, as well as a sense of duty to the public,
II. P. VAUGHAN, Adm’r.
America.
a
statement,
that
I
should
give you
their purchase. To requires
June 15, 1807.—
Rut the crowning glory of his life remains
away largo amounts in
for public use, of the great benefit I have dein his latest discovery, or rathllio
Capilli;
would
such we
Beparntor
say, try
reduced my prices, it places Pictures to be attained
rived from the use of your “Cedron Bitters.”
Having
rV. II. liARNETT,
er combination, for he doe3 not claim to bo
it will cost you nothing unless it fully conies After a military service of thirteen months
within the reach of every man woman and
the discoverer of
If your Druggist! embracing the Pea Ridge campaign and battle.
child.
up to onr representations.
I was discharged from the service and came
does not keep it. send us one dollar and wc
borne to die. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and
Just fifty cents is all the expense,
will forward it, postpaid, together with a regeneral debility were fast hurrying me to the
Of a Picture made of your face,
returned
Anil General Repairer.
be
ceipt for the money, which will
grave, and every remedy prescribed by physiAnd for double that sum, ifyouquickly come,
satisfac- j cians seemed only to aggravate my diseases.
entire
on
Will be made and put in a Case.
providing
application,
you
Will repair Old Harness, or make new ones.
About four weeks ago 1 was fortunate enough
“citition is not given. Address
Saddles.
Also,
repair
Shop—opposite
ami
the
Bitters.”
“Cedron
to procure your
Don’t delay this opportunity, for you may
by
zen OFFICE.”
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
use of them alone I have been restored to peruever have so good a chance
Des Arc, Ark., May 25, 1807—tf
again. It takes Which is the basis of the BITTERS now ofN. V
Svinrrar.,
1
can most earnestly
health.
and
robust
Street,
fect
West
3
No.
Fayette
TOBACCO—
fered to the public. That honor belongs to
but a little time and expense to get a
them as being all, and more than
recommend
the native inhabitants of CENTRAL AMERICommon,
.T line 1-t, 1807.
900 1 25
TRUE.
than they are represented to be. You are
BUT
all,
1 250 2 60
Fine,
CA, to whom its virtues have been known for
at liberty to make any use you wish of this
Armed with
2 000 2 60
Tea. per pound,
more than two hundred years.
*
MlWi m m W
W m vofll
GOOD NUMBERONE MACKEREL
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-re- statement.
Tallow, per pound,
16
it the Indian bids
_.^3
I
am.
respectfully,
1 00
Tar, in cans,
nowned Astrologist and Somnambulistic ClairI'l.’ii iihi L’’nu’ » nno
At retail or by the package.
2 400 6 00
Whisky, per gallon,
delineates
Of yourself or friends, and you never will revoyant. while in a clairvoyant state,
Hazen & McPherson,
j
to
are
gret it. “Remember the old must die, and
the very features of the person you
A Voire from Vicksburg.
the young may die.” So
an instrument of inof
J.
aid
J.
the
AGENTS
and
SCHMIDT,
9
1833.
by
marry,
Vicksburg, Miss.. Aug.
..... newer
knoWll AS tllO VsVCllOmot rOUC,
ol.o.lr.nr
Dr. John Bull .—Dear Sir.—1 am happy
—TO THE MOST—
4\D
HOOT.>1
4HER
Mr. B. F. Coulter is our authorized
REPAIRER,
’Ere the substance fade,
tn produce a perfect and life-like to s ate to you that I have used your valuable
guarantees
in
to
wit
h
Bitters
benefit
self,
Let
art
that
Cedron
agent to attend to any business for this office
my
llie
great
wife
of
copy
Dcs Arc, Arkansas.
picture of tlie future husband or
•
Which nature made.”
tv
H
HIT
1
at Memphis, Tenn.
general debility and prostration of my system j
applicant, with date of marriage, occupation, produced by the unhealthy and miasmatic
now prepared to do nil kinds of work
Sir. Adam Huntsman is our authorThis is no influence of the
Photographs of Capt. Rayburn, and views
leading traits of character, &c.
Mississippi river around
in my line. My shop i9 on Buena Vista
of the town for sale at the Gallery.
number Vicksburg, having been with Gen. Grant’s Street, next door to Sialsworth’s
ized agent to attend to any business for this
Drug Store,
imposition, as testimonials without
its whole southern campaign. I
office at Little Rock or Dcvall's Bluff.
I shall keep constantly on hand a large
my 25, 1867-ly.
can assert.
By stating place of birth, age, army through
confidently recommend its use to all persons
and
enand
hair,
stock of
of
O.
H.
is
our
color
Mr.
Vinton
authorized
eyes
•ST
disposition,
who arc exposed to unhealthy climates,
And handles without fear the most vcnemons
diII. W. FOGLE.
\gent at New Orleans, to solicit advertise- closing fifty cents, and stamped envelope
It is a belief with them that while
serpents.
the
U.
S.
San.
Com.
ALBUMS,
picture
Agent
ments for the Citizen.
rected to yourself, you will receive
there is breath iu the body, tho
ANOTHER
RECEIVED
HAS
.JUST
Arc
Ark.
Des
Johnson
&
Davis,
Sale
For
by
with desired informvar Mr. W. W. Garner is our authorized bv return mail, together
FRAMES,
LOT OF
TO COXSiUPTIVES.
Ageut at Quitman. Arkansas, to receive sub- ation.
GeuMadame
AND CASES,
Address in confidence,
riAHK advertiser, having been restored to
scriptions for the Cittzen
1 health in a few weeks by a very simple
trude Bemisutok, 1’. 0. Bo* 2'J7, West Troy,
!'• Hughes is our authorized
JttjrCol.
And all articles usualiy kept in a first class
remedy, after having suffered for several
New York.
Agent at Clarendon, Arkansas, to attend to
GALLERY.
years with a severe lung affection, and that
fs potent to cure, no matter what the disease
Hums, Shoulders and Clear
dread disease Consumption—is anxious to
anv business for this office.
I will also furnish Country Artists with
BULL is not prepared to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means Sides, at
may be. While DU.
fc
ttef^Tapt. O. W. Hurley is our Agent for
and Photographic Goods, Appa- endorse this extravagant pretension, he
of cure.
Ambrotype
THOMAS, GILL & CO'S.
Oh ! she was beautiful and fair.
nevertheless satisfied from a thorough examTo all who desire it, he will send a copy of
j Augusta, Arkansas, and is authorized to reChemicals, etc., at Memphis prices.
ratus,
With starry eyes and radiant hair.
ination of the evidence relating to its virtues,
the prescription used (free of charge), with
! ceipt and collect any dues for this office.
Pictures taken in all kinds of weather.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Flour anil Fresh Corn Heal will
that as a remedy and preventive for all disthe directions for preparing and using the
front exposure, either to changes
Enchained the very heart and mind.
B£ffc„Mr. Dick Poe will attend to the interbo kept constantly on band by
same, which they will find a sure cure for
Old Pictures copiedjand made new and life- eases arising
of weather and climate or to the miasmatic
| esfs of the Citizen, in Memphis, Tenn.
Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs,
CRISPER C OM 4,
like.
&
CO.
GILL
THOMAS,
influence, it
and all Throat and Lung Affections.—
8Pffc,..J. d. Adams, 04 Nassau Street, New For Culling the Ilair of Either Sex Conns,
The only object of the advertiser in sending
Please give me a call.
and
is
our authorized Ageut, to solicit adinto
Glossy
Wavy
York,
Ringlets,
lOOO
to
the
llusliels
Cora
In
the
is
benefit
and
Far.
J
the Prescription
afflicted,
mXDS WITIIOIT A RIVAL,
or Heavy Massive Curls.
| vertisementfl.
spread information which he conceives to he for aalc by
L. L.
Gentlemen
and
Ladies
will
this
and
lie
sufferer
article
invaluable,
hopes
every
By using
r. Walker & Co., arc our authorized
And justly deserves the reputation it has so
THOMAS, GILL & CO.
j
Tt try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
can beautify themselves a thousand fold.
Dos Arc, Ark., April 0, 18G7.
enjoyed in Central America aud the West
and
solong
in
to
receive
Louisville,
Ky.,
Parties wishing
and may prove a blessing.
j Agents
Indies.
is the only article in the world that will curl
all
kinds
at
of
Fresh
Groceries
will
return
the prescription, ritKE, by
mail,
j
J licit advertisements.
straight hair, and at the same time give it a please address
THOMAS, GILL & CO'S.
REV EDWARD A. WILSON.
beautiful, glossy appearance. The Crisper
in n
York.
New
Co.,
but
Williamsburg.
Kings
the
curls
not
hair,
Coma
invigorates,
only
Another non lot of Fudies Shoes, just
And its attendant train of symptons, it acta
! cleanses au»l beautifies it; is highly aud d*»ERMRS or voi in.
received, by
There is
more like a ehartn than a medicine.
the most complete
and
is
perfumed,
who
fully
GENTLEMAN
suffered
for
light
years
nothing in the range of Materia Medica that
—AT—
THOMAS, GILL & CO.
from Nervous Debility. Premature Dearticle of the kind ever offered to the Ameriundersigned has now in complete run- can for a moment bear a comparison with it
The Crisper Coma will be sent cay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, j
can public.
ning order, his Steam sa%% ami in this disease.
of suffering humanity, send
and
the
sake
Nofor
Dry
Goods,
Flothlng,
will,
A full account of this wonderful plant may! to any address, sealed and postpaM, for Si.
Grist Mill, 1 l miles northwest of Pcs !
free to all who need it. the recipe and direc
tions, of every description, at
Arc. (on Pay on Pes Are.) where he is pre- be found in tlie 11th edition of the U. S. DisAddress all orders to
lions for making the simple remedy by which j
1388.
pared to furnish Oak, Cypress and Gum lum- pensatory, on pages 1387 and
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
revs wishing to profit by j
!\ was cure2.
THOMAS, GILL & CO'S.
A series of experiments in which Dr. B''LL
ber, of n;',y size or dimension.
so
\’o, .3 West Fayette Street, Svuao *r.; N. Y. the advertiser’s csprieBCfi, van do
by a^- ,
has been for years engaged, has just been
M. SIIF.TTER.
aprl3-t3m
lie is
dressing, in perfect confidence,
Persons wishing GOOD Goods, at reduced
brought to a successful termination,a and
to
her
U.
42
Cedar
Lady
JOHN
Young
combinaA
Street,
OGDEN,
returning
now enabled to offer to the publio
Having recently parcknecd Mcl.ncn
York.
New
tonics,
will
do
well
on
with
other
mayll-ly
approved
tion ofOEDUOS
prices,
by calling
& Hnylov s
country homo, after a sojourn of a few months
the whole preserved in the best quality of copi in the City, was hardly recognized by her
rllHE undersigned offers his prowhich ho is
Bourbon
distilled
Whiskey,
per
rT'honin»s.,-(jiill & Co.,
_L fessional services, to the cit i-/r?y
[ friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed
confident has
Pes Arc and vicinity. 'A'LZXl_x7
zens of
I face, she had a soft, ruby complexion of almost
lies Arc, Arkansas. Will be in Pes Arc first of June, and remain
mayio*
'iAi
;.i
v'f
;Ui
i marble smoothness, and instead of twentythrough the month. Is thoroughly prepared
but
she
three
eighteen.
Upon
|
really appeared
with all of the late improvements in the pro—OK—
1
a
so
of
the
cause
change,
great
fession, to extract teeth without pain.
inquiry as to
He might furnish a volume of certificates,
I will practice in Pes Arc regularly in fu- but the
! nhc plainly told them that she used the CirmilK uudersigned having purchased of
public have long since learned to estiand
Decemin
June,
March,
ture,
September
The
1. Messrs Stuoxu & JSkelky, their entire
mate such things at their true value.
cassian llallll, and considered it an inber.
interest in the
safest plan is for every one to test for himself
valuable acquisition to any Lady’s toilet. By
Office—Over Walt & Co's Store.
the virtue of a new, medicine.
L. AUGSPATH.
its use any Lady or Gentleman can improve
PenC.
J.
L.
Rp.fkfknces.—R.
Lanford;
their personal appearance an hundred fold.—
HIVE THE
ton; W S. lJurnett: C. H. Hailey.
It is simple in its combination, ns Nature lier- Main Street, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Pes Are, Ark., April 27, 18b7.—tf
in
it%
efficacy
self is simple, yet unsurpassed
in drawing impurities from, also healing,
Of AAMU
WJJ OFFER IT AT
cleansing and beautifying the skin and com- Consignments of Stock anil Merchandise
I
Bend Arkansas ;
At
on the cuticle,
action
direct
its
plexion. By
li rsj 'tec tfully Sol it: itn l.
noiu

New Ori.eans. June 24.—AA'e have
Take Notice.—That George McLaren
DES ABC PRICES CURRENT.
dates from Quervtaro and San Lnis to
CORBEOTED WEEKLY BY
is still at the old stand, with n good assort- the 11th, and Monterey 17th, via GalJ, HIMH ALLEN.
It is reported that n9 soon an
ment GENTS’ CLOTHING, at remarka- veston.
learned of the sale and delivble low prices, for cash only.
jun8- Marquez
4 500 5 00
dozen.
ery Qucrotaro by Lopez, be opened the BROOMS, per
4 000 4 50
Buckets, painted, per doz
with him by Maximildocuments
left
25
Butter per pound,
Hay-Dr. S. G. Allen would have the ian.
200
Amongst them he found one in
10
Bar Iron,
9(a)
people know that his office is now on which he abdicated in favor of young
15
Bar Soip. per pound
120
Iturbide.
M.
J
Marquez
to
immediately
proIlucna Vista St., next
Burney’s
10
Beef Hides, dry, per pound,
80
claimed Iturbide etnperor, under re11
Castings,
90
Drug Store, where he can be consulted by treucy of the Empress Oarlotta. He
88
Coffee—IHo
80@
all in need of his services.
also arrested thirty of the most notable
25
Candles Star,
220
liberals and imprisoned them as host70
120
Cotton,
40
Chops.—The corn crop in this section ages for the lives of Maximilian and
Cotton Yarns,
300
40
Cordage—Manilla,
350
is very promising, considering the lateness his companions.
1 750 2 00
Corn Meal, per bushel,
There is no authority for the denial
of the season. Cotton is looking very of the
20
160
Eggs, per dozen,
Emperor's proclamation, pub12 000 18 00
Flour, per barrel,
well, and farmers generally express the lished last week.
It is still believcclthat Yernini, stated FRUITS—
opinion, that the prospect is much better to be Maximilian’s counsel, lias been
Apples per bushel, dried, 2 000 2 50
do.
2 000 2 60
Teaches,
than last year.
refused the request for thirty days time
GRAIN—
to prepare, and that he had been senWheat
1 000 1 75
per bushel,
fttT.V considerable number of our citi- tenced. It is also rumored that he has
do
Corn
1 600 1 75
the
examinabeen executed. Nothing authoritative
zeu* are in attendance upon
14 000 16 00
Gunpowder per keg,
to this effect though.
Alvercz, impe3 000 3 50
Lime per barrel,
tion of the Hickory Plain Male and Fe20
rial, would only surrender at QueretaLead—Bar, per pound,
male Academy- They will doubtless, have ro upon honorable terms. Terms ot
60
Ginger per pound,
surrenthe
a
that
MEATS—
this
is
school
and
the
state
a nice time, as
capitulation
splendid
Mess Pork per barrel,
28 000 00 00
der
was made in accordance with the
nice neighborhood. We expect a report
Bulk Pork,
11
established usages of nations, Martinez,
000 16 00
Pork, fresh, per pound,
16
next week.
12J0
the liberal general, agreeing to these
—.-*-«-*-—
Beef per pound,
80 10
terms, and placed in arrest. Arms and
have
received
a
of
15
20
BACON—Clear Sides,
to
*6rWe
just
copy
munitions was restored to Alvercz.
12 to 14
Shoulders,
the White County Jlceord, and one of the AVhat was to tollow was not stated.
17
to 22$
Hams,
sugar-cured,
marine corps wAs not shot, as has
17 to 20
Lard,
Jaeksonport Herald, bearing date June The
been stated, but was murdered while PAINTS AND OILS—
15th. Wonder why it is, that our up
lying in the hospital at Qncretaro. By
Linseed Oil, per gallon,
2 000 2 50
river exchanges will" always go to Mem- last mail it is stated that Marquez comLard Oil,
2 000 2 50
had
and
the
menced
hostages,
Coal
1 00
executing
Oil,
phis before stopping with us ? Can you shot two, names not given. The death
8 750 4 60
White Lead, per keg,
?
Frolich
?
Can you
Nails per pound,
tell, Lynn
of Mendez has been continued. All
12
100
Molasses, per gallon,
foreign prisoners are en route for Mon900 I 20
Trczcof
Drs.
&
HoyScc card
Burney
terey, numbering four or live thousand SUGAR, per pound,
18
Brown,
150
vant.
These gentlemen arc thorough Austrians, Belgians and French.
20
Clarified,
180
Crushed and Powdered,
25
Physicians —understanding well their pro22@
WASHINGTON.
60
Tcpper per pound,
fession—and deserving the confidence of
20
Rice,
the people. They will promptly answer
Washington, June 24.—During Sur4 000 6 00
Salt—per barrel,
read
the
Fisher
ratt's
trial
opin8
Judge
Salt—per sack,
all calls, and can be found at their office
000 3 25
ion of the court overruling the motion
15
Starch—Pearl,
ennot
at all times, when
professionally
60
submitted by defense Saturday, asking
Spice,

gaged.

Know

SPEC I Al. AOTIC ES.

MARKETS, &c.

TKIilXiUAl‘11!

!EASTERN

SAW AM) CRIST MILL!

\

THE

PRICES!!

DENTISTRY.

J. S. CLARK &

CO.,.

1

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

Merchants,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Etc.

|

STEAM

j

SAW AND GRIST MILL,
\Tb

REFERENCES

I
«

i

DIMESSIO^,

prices to suit the times, and to
highest market price for all kinds of
OOOI3

PltSSH .AND N3T

SOUND

pay the

LOOS,

Hoots

Hats,

LEPTIEN,

and

4|ueeiiKware,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

ARKANSAS.

ware,

Where

anv

kind of

a

apr20-8m

AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ALL
kinds of work iu my line.
Mending, Cleaning, &c.
-Thankful for past favors, 1 solicit a
couliuuauoe of the patronage heretufori be*
i stowed on me.
feb28*tf

Picture can be taken.
J. B. FLSCIIKSSFR-

ts. i*i:oi*i.ew,
DEALER

| THOMAS,

ASP—

one.

—AHD—

Commission

TOM'S “SALOON,

j

|

\irtlp WANTS A 0(M)|) 1>RINK OP
" FINE LIQUOR!! t.« l

now

our

Goods

every

at a

be

convinced,

come

behind the rouulcr ut the

HAVING

—

Gout, Rheumatism and Neuralgia

not
It i« destined to supersede all others. It
them.
only euros all those diseases hut prevents
hour
A wineglussful of the Bitters taken an
of
before each meal will obviate the ill effect
the
screen
and
the most unhealthy climate,
it against diseases, under the
person taking
most trying ekpoanre.

Sold

Re’ull

It is no trouble for

by

DruggWts

and

Grocer* Generally.

DR. JOHN BULL'S PRINCIPAL OFFICE

and examine for
us

FIFTH

STREET,

to

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Bold W holesale anti Retail
—BV—

[ENTERTAINMENT!!

I'SPEHSIONKU HAVING ^
1 opened s House of Kilter- i.J,
tulnment, on Buena Vista Street, ten
tiie Steamboat Landing, for ibe accotnmodation of
milE

TRAVELERS AND

BOARDERS,

By the day, week, or month, solicits the patThe fare
j ronage of those visiting Des Arc
will be a« good as the market affords, and
permanently located in Des Are.
would inform the ei turns of Des Arc and To the place, ready to hand out to all desiring terms moderate.
Give me a trial, and I will endeavor to give
any kind of it, the Fvni sr Liqcors that the market affords.
vicinity, that he is r**dy to
work in his line on short notice. Orders for No humbug ! Give Tom a call, and if you satisfaction
I
will
satisfied.
be
BENJAMIN’ HAYLEY.
Signs, from a distance, promptly attended to. love good thing*, you
m»rl7-8m
CARR A GALLAGHER
De* Arc, Ark., March 23. 1*67—6an
Be* Arc. Ark.. April fl, 11*7.

BEST SALOON

of the Stomach

very

Dcs Arc. Ark., April 13, 18ti7.

DEVALL’S BLUFF, ARK. [

and OrnamcntaJ

PAINTER.

>Ve will sell

please

THOMAS, mu & GO.

prvchant,
_

B«'i\jamin,

HILL & CO'S,

show Goods.

DEf ALL'S HLl'FF, ARKAISAS.
march 17-6m

I'tousr, £miic. £ifltt.
Cariaje

Kidneys;

AND IN

small advance upon cost; but in order

GENER L RECEIVING. FO WARDING yourselves.

Dev nil*is ] Hull. Apk.
aprl3 2m

VU,

or

FEVER AND AGUE

It is our intention to

to

Glazing and Piper Hanging,
j.

—IN

IN

GOODS,
Produce and Groceries,

PAINTING,

A. I

&

and Bowels;

(OLD STAND OP GILL & BRO.)

DR Y

ORNAMENTAL

Street,

are

ALL

Depending upon derangement

AT

l

—AND—

Saloon,

Shoes,

Hard-

Hollowware,

1

HOUSE, SIGN,

I

list of

Affections of the Btaiu,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

LITTLUST & HARRIS,

—

IN

iTOmTSB

on

PHOTOGRAPH (i ALLBitY,

long

Stomach, Bovrela,

,

Notions, Kadies* and Gents*

Taylor's Bend, Ark., April 20, 1867.—2m

1)ES ARC, ARKANSAS.

JvEATHER,

a

Bitter*
lu all the diseases of the

Liver,

COWGILL, KNOTT & CO.

JEWELER,
H

publish

OPENING AND JUST RECEIVED,
assortment of

DRY a O on S

any others.

us.

1\

hand, a nice stock of Watch- J9
es. Clocks, Jewelry and
Fancy
Articles. Also, will repair Watches, JlHp
Clocks. Jewelry, Musical Instruments, etc.
In connection with the above, 1 have a

TRIAL,

never use

It is not necessary to
diseases of which the Ukpron

NOWlarge and splendid

Delivered at the above place. Persons having
claims against the late firm of Strong &
Seeley, will find it to their interest to call on

—AND—

AS

T

•

ONE

And you will

specific,
u

(I.. B. FISCHESSEB,

I1ITLERSVILLG,

SPRING GOODS!!

.inbw

At

S. II. Tucker. Banker; Alex. McDonald,
President Merchants' National Bank, Little
Rock; Field & Dolley, Merchants; N. II.
Badgcit, Merchnnt.
may 4, lJhiT-Sm*

Thirty Days,

IHAVK

ivr.i

:

THE WORLD ASTONISHED WATCHMAKER

|

Ann

LI3IBIER OF ALL

|

■

Cedron Bitters

Taylor’s

j

...

XQ KttEAL IK TEE WORLD.

INTotioe.

Jolmson & Davis,

§fS .Arc, grhaujsas.
BULL S WORM D E 8 T R 0 Y E R,
RI LL’S SARSAPARILLA,
ANI)

SMITHS TONIC SYRUP.
—ALSO—
in Retailed

sepS-ly

by Druggist*,

